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SEPTEMBER 2020 
 

Welcome Back 
 

Welcome to a new season with the Ottawa Orchid Society. Due to the 
continuing COVID-19 regulations the regular in-person meetings 
scheduled for the Fall at the Tom Brown Arena Hall cannot take place. 
However, we have a whole VIRTUAL program planned for you during 
the autumn season. All meetings including speakers and the Show Table 
will be virtual, interactive, live sessions using a computer or tablet. You 
will even be able to ask questions. Jan Johns, our Vice President, will 
facilitate the meetings using Zoom. The program for the Fall months 
and instructions to join Zoom meetings can be found on page 6. 
 

  Photo by Sabina Gupta 

September Month’s Meeting 
 

September 20, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. Dr. 
Leslie Ee from the Southern Ontario 
Orchid Society will talk about Dendrobium 
cuthbertsonii (see photo on the right) and 
how to grow these humidity loving species 
in aquaria and small glass containers. Leslie 
is no stranger to the Society as he spoke to 
us a year ago giving an excellent talk on 
Phalaenopsis bellina and violaceae species.  
Photos by Arlene Lang 

 

 
The Ottawa Orchid Society will meet virtually once every month for the foreseeable future. 
 
MEMBERSHIP: $25.00 from September 2020 to August 2021, $5.00 donation for Visitors. Cheques and credit cards are 
accepted. Please contact Helen Nitschkie for any questions related to your payment. 
 
Existing members please don’t forget to report any changes in your contact information. 

SPIKE
Newsletter of the Ottawa Orchid Society
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President’s Message 

 
 

Although the upcoming season will be very different from our past 
seasons, we plan to continue having as many of our activities as 
possible. Like most other Orchid Societies across the country and 
around the world, we are offering virtual meetings for our members 
(using Zoom) rather than face-to-face events. We will be holding 
virtual Show Tables starting in October so you can still display your 
flowering plants for others to see and enjoy. We are also arranging 
group orders for members where you can purchase plants and supplies 
from outstanding vendors at competitive rates.  
Take a look at the website and you will see that there have been a lot of 
updates to reflect the realities of the COVID-19 pandemic. One 
welcome change we have been able to make is that we can now accept 
payments for membership dues by credit card. Please see the 
‘Payments’ page under the ‘Home’ tab for details. Another change is 

that the current season of Spike is now available only for members, so please make sure you keep 
your membership up to date! All previous seasons will still be available to the public through the 
website as usual.  

Unfortunately, we will not be able to continue the socializing aspect of monthly meetings, but I 
encourage you to contact other members by phone and email, or to include them in your “social 
bubble” when appropriate. These days there are many technological options for contacting each 
other and let’s take full advantage where we can! We have already had several Society Board 
meetings via Zoom so we are continuing to manage the affairs of the Society as usual. I myself 
have started having weekly Zoom meetings with my relatives over in the UK and in Italy and I am 
finding it a great way to stay in touch – much better than just relying on occasional phone calls as 
we did before the pandemic. 

Meanwhile, stay safe, wash your hands and keep your distance! 

 

Dave Cooper 
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Membership Dues 

Our beloved Ottawa Orchid Society has been sharing the love and knowledge about these 
wonderful plants and flowers since 1976. The COVID-19 era has been the most challenging period 
in our organization’s history. Last season we had to experience the disappointment of having to 
cancel our always anticipated show. This year we will not be able to meet in our usual face-to-face 
way at the Tom Brown Arena. 

In these trying times, however, we are determined to carry on and look for other ways to remain a 
community of orchid aficionados. Since we will not be able to have in-person meetings, we will be 
having virtual meetings using the Zoom platform. Our goal is to make these virtual meetings as 
similar as possible to the gatherings that we have enjoyed in the past. We will be having guest 
speakers and virtual Show Tables with judging and awards. We will be placing group plant orders. 
We will be offering Orchids 101, other virtual workshops and webinars. Our Spike newsletter will 
still be available and our website will continue to offer up-to-date information. In short, we will be 
providing most of the benefits that we have always enjoyed as members of the Ottawa Orchid 
Society. In order to participate, we encourage you to renew your membership by October 1. The 
cost of membership will remain $25, payable to the Ottawa Orchid Society by cheque, E-transfer 
or credit card. As we do not have the revenues from our cancelled 2020 Show, your renewed 
membership is very important in order to support the program activities for the upcoming year.  

Payment Options: 
 
Please mail cheques to: 

Ottawa Orchid Society 
221 Glebe Ave 
Ottawa, ON, K1S 2C8 

 
E-transfer:  sales@ottawaorchidsociety.com  

Credit Card:  Please visit http://ottawaorchidsociety.com/payments.html and click on the 
membership link  

On behalf of the Board, we hope that we can count on your continued support. Information about 
the virtual meetings will be published in Spike and on the website. Take care, and we look forward 
to meeting with you again virtually.  

A big and warm WELCOME to our new members:  Nick Cox, Johanne DeHamel and Ethan 
Ackermann. We hope that you enjoy our Society. Please feel free to ask myself, any of the Board of 
Directors or other Members any questions that you might have about the Society. 
 

Helen Nitschkie 
Membership Chair 
 

mailto:sales@ottawaorchidsociety.com
http://ottawaorchidsociety.com/payments.html
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Tentative Program for 2020 – 2021 (all talks will be held at 1:30 p.m.) 
 

 

Jean Hollebone 
Program Chair  
 

Plant Orders 
 
We know many of you were sad to miss our annual Show and the opportunity to purchase orchids. 
Over time, we will try to provide group orders to vendors who have exciting and reasonably-priced 
plants. You will have already seen the notice for plants which could be ordered from Paph 
Paradise, Gold Country Orchids and Sunset Valley Orchids. That order date is now passed. Orders 
will be delivered about the time of our October meeting. Further orders will be offered from 
Ravenvision (supplies) and Orchids in Our Tropics for November. These will be picked up in 
Toronto and driven back to Ottawa so there is no problem with freezing. If restrictions are still in 
place in the New Year we may arrange for other vendors after the spring thaw. Please watch for 
detailed emails on ordering. Membership renewal is required to take advantage of these offers.  

Are you new to the Ottawa Orchid Society? Join the Orchid Learning Circles 

While we are holding virtual monthly meetings, large gatherings online are just not the same social 
event. Orchid Learning Circles, a small team of interested orchidophiles researching about orchid 
care, an orchid alliance or family, conservation or even the history of orchids can meet this goal. If 
you are interested in becoming a member of a small team that meets online outside of our regular 
monthly meetings, please contact Jan Johns (janet.johns@sympatico.ca or 613-253-1996). 

 

Jan Johns 
Vice President  

September 20 Leslie Ee will talk about Dendrobium cuthbertsonii and how to grow these humidity 
loving species in aquaria and small glass containers. 

October 28 Fred Clarke of Sunset Valley Orchids will speak on mini Cattleya. Fred has been 
with us for a previous presentation on Catasetum. He is also a master Cattleya 
hybridizer and will be talking about his latest hybrids, many of which are offered 
for sale on his web site. 

November 15 (To be confirmed) Terry Kennedy of Orchids in our Tropics will speak. Terry 
will be offering plants which will be picked up in Toronto before the virtual 
meeting. We are also planning a group order from Ravenvision for those 
needing orchid supplies. Watch for the email with instructions and deadlines for 
these orders. 

December 20 Our annual Festive Get-Together. We will be planning an online get-together 
with orchid video(s) of interest. Creative ideas are welcome for making this a 
special event for everyone. 

mailto:janet.johns@sympatico.ca
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Zoom for Ottawa Orchid Society Virtual Meetings 
 
Due to the pandemic, the Ottawa Orchid Society Board has made the decision to hold only online 
meetings for the remainder of 2020. Until the pandemic is resolved, each of our monthly meetings 
will be held using the Zoom platform. In the last several months, Zoom has retooled with security 
ensuring encryption, and introduced many measures to ensure that participants can feel safe during 
meetings. While online meetings are not quite the same, we look forward to seeing our 
orchidophile friends safely. We hope you will Zoom with us. 
 
BEFORE ATTENDING THE MEETING: 
 

1. Decide whether you will use a computer (desktop or laptop) or a tablet. Since you will be 
viewing slides, using a phone is not recommended unless it is a smart phone you can hook 
up to your television monitor. 

2. If you are using a computer, download the web browser client at:  
https://zoom.us/download. When you click on the link to join the meeting, your computer 
will recognize the client. You will be asked whether you want to let Zoom open. Click ‘yes’.  

3. If you are using a tablet, go to the app store on your device and download the appropriate 
Zoom app (for android or iPhone). When it is time to join the meeting, open the app and 
enter the passcode you have received. 

Please note that the Zoom client and app were updated in May. If you have not used Zoom 
since then, reload the new client or app as these incorporate all the new security features. 
 
TO JOIN A MEETING: 
 

1. You will be sent an invitation to register through our regular membership emails. Click on 
the link to register. Enter your first and last name and email. Indicate that you are a member 
in good standing of the Ottawa Orchid Society. 

2. You will be sent an email with details and the link for the actual meeting once your 
registration has been approved (usually within 24 hours). You will be resent the link on the 
morning of the meeting itself as a reminder.  

3. Click on the link to join the meeting at least 10 minutes before it is scheduled to begin. 
When you join, both your video and microphone will be muted. You can choose to allow 
your video to be seen. You can also choose to unmute your microphone. However, please 
keep your microphone muted unless you are speaking as stray noise can cause a lot of 
problems. You will be asked to mute microphone and video during the presentation. 

4. For more information see https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-How-
Do-I-Join-A-Meeting- 

5. Make sure you are in ‘Speaker’ view to see any slides presented.   
6. Use the Chat box for questions that you may have. These will be monitored.  

If you are not familiar with Zoom, please check out the resource above. If you are still 
concerned, contact Jan Johns (janet.johns@sympatico.ca or 613-253-1996) to register for one of 

https://zoom.us/download
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-How-Do-I-Join-A-Meeting-
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-How-Do-I-Join-A-Meeting-
mailto:janet.johns@sympatico.ca
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two short ‘Getting to Know Zoom’ seminars online that we will hold the week before the 
meeting, Tuesday, September 15 at 7:30 p.m and Thursday, September 17 at 10:00 a.m. 

 

Virtual Show Table for October 
 
During the pandemic we are planning to hold virtual Show Tables, starting with the October 
meeting. Members can send in photos of their plants in flower, and we will judge them in the same 
Alliances we use for normal Show Tables. We will award ribbons for first, second and third in each 
Alliance as usual, as well as a rosette for Best of Show Table. The next virtual Show Table will be 
held two weeks before the meeting date to allow time for judging, and to be able to publish the 
winning entries in Spike. To be eligible, plants must be in flower the weekend of October 3-4. 
 
If you would like to participate please take two photos, one showing the whole plant and one a 
close-up of the flower, and send the photos to me by email at orchidae@storm.ca. Please include 
the FULL NAME of the plant – if you do not have the name just put NOID. The deadline for 
sending in your photos is Sunday, October 4th. All members are welcome to participate and you 
can send in photos of more than one plant, just as you might bring several plants to a Show Table.  
 
Although we are judging the plants rather than the photos themselves, it is worthwhile to take a 
few extra minutes to make sure your photos do justice to the plant. You can find some tips on page 
13 of the May 2020 Spike, available at http://ottawaorchidsociety.com/may_2020.pdf .  
 
I hope to see lots of entries, and good luck to all! 

Dave Cooper 
 

Judging Centre Updates for 2020 – 2021 
 
Due to the COVID-19 crisis, both the Montréal Judging Centre (MJC) and the Toronto Judging 
Centre (TJC) have suspended AOS orchid award judging during this time, although both have 
continued to meet virtually for regular and supplemental education of judges and students.  
 
On September 12, the TJC is planning to pilot its first real judging session during the pandemic. It 
will be held in Dundas, Ontario on the veranda of one of the TJC judges. Full protection will be 
required, masks, distancing, etc. Plants can be dropped off but owners may not stay for the judging 
nor is anyone allowed to use indoor facilities or visit the greenhouse. Ottawa judges are not 
planning to attend this event but will be watching with interest to see how well the pilot works. 
Consult Spike for current news in future months.  
 

Jean Hollebone and  

André Couture (Chair, Montréal Additional Judging Centre)  

 

 

mailto:orchidae@storm.ca
http://ottawaorchidsociety.com/may_2020.pdf
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Congratulations Jan F. Johns! 
 
Our very own Jan Johns’ orchid! How wonderful to get an orchid 
named in your honour! Chris Varady of Hamilton, who many of you 
may recognise as ‘the King of Dendrobiums’, was so touched by the 
relentless dedication and contributions of Jan Johns to Orchid 
Societies (among the many, Jan is the 2nd Vice President of the 
Canadian Orchid Congress and of the Ottawa Orchid Society), he 
decided to name an orchid in her honour. What a sweet gesture! Jan 
says it was a surprise and was humbling.  
 
 

Here she is! In her beautiful, poised, elegant 
and yet humbling form and colour of 
Cattleya mossaiae v. coerulea ‘Jan F. Johns’. 
Congratulations Jan! And THANK YOU 
Chris Varady!  
 
 

 

The photo is from Chris Varady’s Facebook 
posting (with permission). 

 

 

 

 

Here is what Jean Hollebone has to say about it! 

Wow! What a beauty Jan F. Johns is!! Her namesake is so modest she did not even mention this 
new honour in any of the orchid chats we have had recently. She is certainly very beautiful and 
does her real life namesake proud. Hats off to Jan Johns for all the volunteer work she does, not 
only for the OOS but also the COC and other Orchid Societies around the country. For a start, she 
manages the insurance program that is such a critical requirement for our annual Orchid Show; by 
moving to the COC insurance program over 10 years ago, she has saved the OOS over $400 per 
year by accessing the COC group rates!! Jan is also very active in the annual Canada-wide Science 
Fair for high school students and manages publicity for the very popular Almonte Classical Music 
Series. Congratulations Jan, a well deserved honour!!  
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Control of Flowering in Orchids 

 
© 2020 Marilyn H. S. Light 

Adapted from a presentation to Orchid Safari in November 2002 
 

 
Light controls many life processes of plants including flowering but starting the process of flower 
production in plants is incredibly complex: parts of the puzzle still remain a mystery. Flower 
induction was once thought to be regulated via plant nutrition. When nitrogen levels were high 
compared to carbohydrate production (via photosynthesis), the plant remained vegetative but when 
the ratio was reversed, this led to flowering. The discovery of photoperiodism led to understanding 
of how plants might control the onset of flowering according the length of day. Actually, it is the 
length of uninterrupted dark period (night) which was implicated and the sensing mechanism was 
found to be in the leaves. The duration of light and dark exposure is assessed through a complex 
pigment-based system effective in the red-far red parts of the light spectrum. The process is very 
sensitive and plants can be manipulated, in a greenhouse through manipulation of the day length, to 
bloom in time for specific events. Recently, the genetic approach has been used to shed light on the 
role of genes in flowering induction in non-orchids such as Arabidopsis. This is proving useful in 
unravelling the mysteries of the process but there is clearly much for us still to learn and 
understand. 
 
With orchids as with related monocotyledonous plants such as tulips and lilies, growth is initiated in 
a special tissue (meristem) located at the base of the shoot bud. It is important to note that in 
monocots, unlike dicots, what forms in the shoot bud is what later expands to form the entire 
shoot including leaves, flowers and pseudobulb. The entire embryonic shoot is encapsulated in the 
shoot bud. Parts may not initially be fully recognizable but structures will take shape months before 
they expand into mature parts. So, if you slice open a tulip bulb before fall planting, you will find 
the flower bud and leaf initials waiting to be released from their sleep. The same goes for a 
Cypripedium shoot bud formed a year before emergence or even a shoot bud found at the base of a 
Cymbidium pseudobulb. Slice the bud vertically and you will find the structures that will later expand 
and grow when the bud begins to expand.  Months before flowers even appear, the process of 
flower induction has already happened. If conditions were not appropriate for flower bud 
formation initially, flowers will never be produced by that growth no matter what fertilizers are 
applied, or light and/or temperature treatment is provided to force blooming. Note that even if 
embryonic flower buds are to be found in a new shoot bud, a grower misstep could cause the buds 
to cease development. The presence of flower buds in the shoot bud does not necessarily guarantee 
future blooms: stress can halt the developing floral structures within shoot buds so flowering 
cannot happen. 
 
There are several factors controlling flowering in orchids. These are plant nutrition, photoperiod, 
and temperature. Not all mature orchids are affected similarly by these factors so we will generalize.   
 
Age of plant – Plants are termed juvenile and adult. There can be a short transition between these 
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stages as in Psygmorchis pusilla where flowering can happen within a year of seed germination, or 
there can be a very extended juvenile period as we see in some Cattleyas and Cypripediums where 
ten or more years before reaching blooming size is not uncommon. 
 
Nutritional status – Plants have evolved mechanisms whereby they can delay reproduction until 
they have sufficient resources to support flowering and fruiting. A minimum nutrient level in roots 
and pseudobulbs may have to be acquired, mineral resources, and adequate water reserves must be 
available to activate one or more hormone signals to initiate flower induction.  
 
Light and Photoperiod – Not all orchids are sensitive to day length and this is irrespective of 
where their natural range may be. Day neutral species can bloom year round without any clear 
flowering season but they may bloom in harmony with weather conditions 
(temperature/precipitation) and seasons. There are short day species such as Guarianthe bowringiana 
which bloom as the day length shortens (the dark period lengthens). Other genera in this category 
include Oncidium, Miltonia, and some Paphiopedilums. Healthy, mature short day specimens will not 
flower if they are not provided with 12 hours of uninterrupted darkness over several weeks to 
months before the usual blooming season. A day length signal is perceived by a receptor system 
found in the foliage. The signal is in the red-far red light range. Moonlight will not affect short day 
plants but incandescent street light or even a short bout of flashlight in the greenhouse every night 
can disrupt the sensing mechanism. There are orchids such as G. aurantiaca and G. skinneri that 
bloom on the lengthening days of spring. 
 
Temperature –  Temperature, particularly at night, can influence flowering in many orchids. In 
Phalaenopsis schilleriana, too high a night temperature can override the flower induction process. In 
Phal. schilleriana and similar heat-sensitive, spring-blooming Phals, inflorescences may form but no 
flower buds will appear if the temperature has been too high. Instead, vegetative offsets or keikis 
will be produced either at the tip of the spike or elsewhere in place of flowers. A night temperature 
below 20°C (68°F) is needed to ensure reliable blooming. We see similar keiki formation in 
Dendrobium which may also be related to mixed signals arising from both inappropriate temperature 
conditions and carbohydrate status. Recently, investigators working with Cymbidium niveo-marginatum 
have looked at the various mechanisms controlling flower induction in this species. The goal is to 
see if we can speed up flowering such that plants could be propagated long before they would 
normally bloom for the first time. Where the usual interval is 4 to 7 years for this species, 
manipulation by various physical and chemical means induces early flowering in 90 days. The 
investigators found that a combined treatment of hormones, restricted nitrogen supply with 
phosphate enrichment, and root removal forced the Cymbidium plantlets to change from 
vegetative growth to flowering. 
 
To read more about this interesting work, look for this article in a local university library. 
Kostenyuk, I. et al. (1999) Induction of early flowering in Cymbidium niveo-marginatum Mak in vitro. 
Plant Cell Reports 19: 1-5.  
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For those of faced with reluctant bloomers, there are several possible options.  
 
If the plant is flowering size and particularly if it has bloomed previously, grow it well according to 
its type, ensuring that there are adequate reserves to support eventual flowers. Fertilizer, light, and 
water are the three most important factors to consider. 
 
Manipulate nutrient levels in the months prior to expected blooming. Restrict nitrogen, increase 
potassium while increasing light quantity.  
 
You will not want to prune roots but you can manipulate the plant system of certain orchids with 
seasonal rest by restricting water supply. When roots are no longer actively growing, movement of 
plant reserves will be limited.  
 
Ensure that you vary the day length exposure over the year. Twelve hours continual darkness in 
winter and 8 hours continual darkness in summer is a reasonable goal. Provide natural light, 
artificial light, or a combination. Note how your plant responds. 
 
Assess the night temperature range in your growing area. Use a minimum/maximum recording 
thermometer. In the natural world, day/night temperatures can vary quite a lot. Some orchids will 
not flower unless the night temperature is below 68°F (20°C) or even lower for several weeks to 
months before expected flowering. Use the thermometer to learn where you can obtain the best 
temperature differential. 
 
Control of flowering in orchids is a fine balance of many factors. Once you have found a winning 
formula for a particular plant, take careful note for future reference and share your findings with 
others. 
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Novice Editor’s Corner  
 
Ladyslippers/Showy Lady’s Slipper near Ottawa 
 

In June, I had the privilege of witnessing the beauty of the 
‘Showy Lady’s Slipper’ orchids or Cypripedium reginae growing 
in simulated wilderness, thanks to the Purdon Conservation 
Area, situated in the municipality of Lanark Highlands, 
Lanark County, 
near our very 
own Ottawa. This 
is the place where 
Mr. Joe Purdon 
found a colony of 
native orchids in 
the 1930’s and 

propagated the colony to almost 20,000 blooms by 
manual pollination. The colony is maintained since 
then, and every year thousands of lady’s slippers show 
up and show off in late June and early July.  
 
 

If you haven’t yet visited 
the site in Lanark, make 
sure to do so next year, 
and while you are there, 
drop a dollar or two in 
the donation box so that 
others can continue to 
enjoy the amazing beauty 
of these flowers for 
generations to come. For 
more information, check 
out 
http://mvc.on.ca/places-
to-see/purdon/ . 
 

Intrigued by their beauty and not knowing much about them, I researched the orchids so I could 
write about them for you! My research took me back in time enabling imagination of the deep 
native forests covered with the serene beauty of the many native orchids including lady’s slippers 
that grow in Canada. During my research I came across several articles narrating a native legend 
specific to a particular type of ladyslipper called Moccasin flowers (pink orchids), Cypripedium acaule, 
which I share here. 

http://mvc.on.ca/places-to-see/purdon/
http://mvc.on.ca/places-to-see/purdon/
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Legend of the Ladyslippers or Moccasin Flowers 
 
Native Americans called them Moccasin flowers, the pouched wild orchid flowers (C. acuale), 
belonging to the genus Cypripedium, found commonly throughout the northern hemisphere. The 
term ‘Moccasin’ means soft bodied shoe or footwear in the Algonquian language Powhatan. We 
recognise them more commonly by the name ‘ladyslippers’. The pink soft bodied shoes swaddling 
gently by the cool breeze of May and early June months, were once a sight to behold in the deep 
forests of the native land, but are close to being listed as an ‘endangered’ species in some parts of 
North America. 
 
In native folklore, the flower stands for courage, resilience, strength and bravery. The roots of C. 
acuale in particular had specific medicinal value (roots of many other types of orchids are used for 
treating human illness around the world). The old tale has it that a village was once struck by a 
dreadful disease which spread like wildfire during the bitter cold winter. A young girl decided that 
she must try to save her family and the village from the horrifying situation. Against everyone’s 
advice, she set out to fetch medicinal herbs from the neighbouring village, which was across a 
forest. The girl made it to the other side, collected all medicines in a sachet, tied it around her neck 
and set back out to her village on the same night.  
 
The next morning, the villagers found her almost lifeless on the snow mound in the forest, with her 
feet bleeding but the medicinal sachet intact around her neck. After she recovered, she realised that 
her moccasins were missing and went back to the forest in early spring along with her brother in 
search of them. Instead of her moccasins, they found pink, soft pouched flowers, which later came 
to be known as Moccasin flowers. It is said that a plant grew from each drop of blood that she had 
lost during that night. The tale is told during the winter nights in many native households to teach 
resilience, courage and duty to the young.  
 

Sabina Gupta and Jan Johns 
 
Some references 
 
A link to the COC newsletter that is all about Cypripedium 
https://canadianorchidcongress.ca/cocnews/ the May 2020 edition has many articles, which can 
be downloaded. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cypripedium_reginae   
https://sharonagibbs.com/the-legend-of-the-moccasin-flower/ - a lovely poem and pic of C. acaule 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cypripedium_acaule  
https://northamericanorchidcenter.org/   
http://goorchids.northamericanorchidcenter.org/genus/cypripedium/ A reliable site for native 
orchids in the United States and some in Canada.   
http://www.nativeorchid.org/wordpress/manitoba-orchids/ A reliable site for Manitoba orchids. 
https://eyeonlifemagazine.com/a-lovely-garden/pink-lady-slipper-and-native-american-legends-of-
the-ladyslipper-cypripedeum-acaule  

https://canadianorchidcongress.ca/cocnews/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cypripedium_reginae
https://sharonagibbs.com/the-legend-of-the-moccasin-flower/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cypripedium_acaule
https://northamericanorchidcenter.org/
http://goorchids.northamericanorchidcenter.org/genus/cypripedium/
http://www.nativeorchid.org/wordpress/manitoba-orchids/
https://eyeonlifemagazine.com/a-lovely-garden/pink-lady-slipper-and-native-american-legends-of-the-ladyslipper-cypripedeum-acaule
https://eyeonlifemagazine.com/a-lovely-garden/pink-lady-slipper-and-native-american-legends-of-the-ladyslipper-cypripedeum-acaule
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Editor’s Wrap 

Welcome Back! Hope you all had a safe, healthy and wonderful summer! While the year 2020 
turned out to be a real bummer, in hindsight, it allowed us time to be around our family, home and 
of course, our lovely orchids. Speaking of the latter, my orchids surely appreciated the attention and 
love that they received from me during this period and the results stand alone. See below for a few 
pictures of my COVID-19 period blooms. Can you guess their names? 
 
Thanks to all Board Members who have been busy through the summer exploring alternative ways 
to keep the Society engaged under the present circumstances.  
 
Thanks to Doug Vye for setting up the option of paying the membership fees by credit card and 
Dave Cooper for updating the website accordingly.  
 
Thanks to André Couture and Jean Hollebone for organising the group plant orders, and Helen 
Nitschkie for communicating the information to all members in a short period of time. I hope you 
all will enjoy your haul. I am so looking forward to my haul’s arrival! 
 
Thanks to everyone who contributed to this edition of Spike. Thanks to Jan Johns and Dave 
Cooper for their mentorship, and to Bev Burtnyk and Jean Hollebone for their helpful advice as 
this is my first time editing Spike! Thank you Arlene Lang for proof reading the draft (you rock!). 
 
To all members:  Do you have an orchid topic in mind that you want to write about, a topic that 
you want to see covered in the next edition of Spike, your experiences of visiting local orchid 
nurseries, or share your struggles and successes of growing orchids indoors during the frigid cold 
months? Please contact me. Don’t forget to send the pictures of your blooming orchids for the 
virtual Show Table and judging.  
 
Remember that I am simply the editor of your newsletter and your contributions make it happen!  
 
I am looking forward to spending a wonderful virtual year with you all reading and writing about 
orchids. Don’t miss our first virtual meeting and a talk by Leslie Ee 
on Dendrobium cuthbertsonii. If you have not already done so, please 
pay your membership fees.  
 

Sabina Gupta 
Editor, Spike Newsletter 
 
 

 

 


